
BREW BOFFINS
NOUN (bruːbɒfɪn)

 1. masters of the brew
 2. coffee wizards
 3. brew addict

More than just humble coffee suppliers, 
Brew Boffins bring knowledge, experience 
and passion to the coffee table.
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“Strange how a teapot can represent at the same time, the 
comforts of solitude and the pleasures of company”

– Anonymous

O h ,  w h a t ’s  i n  a  C h a n g e ?  

Change Tea is a range of extraordinary loose-leaf blends, ideal for 
the true tea connoisseur. Concocted by our Brew Boffins using 
high-quality ingredients, Change Tea boasts exquisite flavours and 
delicate aromas. Whether you are looking for a trusty English 
Breakfast or an exotic Moroccan Mint, allow us to help you brew 
up a storm in your coffee shop.

The science of
a great brew

 

www.changebeverages.co.uk
 

HOW THE 
MIGHTY LOOSE 
LEAF TRUMPS 
TEABAGS…

- has one tenth the carbon footprint

- can be reinfused several times 
but a teabag can only be used once
 
- full of antioxidants, plenty of health 
benefits because of natural ingredients

- versatile, offers more choice

- high quality leaves which 
offer a superior flavour & aroma

- fresher than teabags which 
often sit in transit for many months

7 %  
growth in fruit and 

herbal tea sales 
(Nielsen)

1 9 %  
growth in green 

tea sales 
(Nielsen)

1 8 %  
growth in the 
amount of tea 

drunk 
out-of-home

(Allegra World Coffee Portal)

3 5 %  
of people would 
visit coffee shops 

more often if 
they served 
better tea 

(Allegra World Coffee Portal)

5 6 %  
of 16 to 34-year 

olds say 
flavoured teas 

are a good 
alternative to 
sugar drinks 

(Mintel)

4 0 %  
of 16 to 34-year 

olds are 
interested in 

pairing speciality 
tea with savoury 

food
(Mintel)

3 4 %  
of 25 to 34-year 
olds have drunk 

five or six 
different tea 
blends in the 
past month.

(Mintel)
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 APPLY TO BECOME A 

c h a n ge  
t e a  l a b  >

 

Brew Bof fins
at your service
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a great brew
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New: Seasonal Loose Leaf Teas

Traditional Loose Leaf Teas

Yunnan Green 500g 
Distinctive green tea with a grassy 
aroma from the ancient tea forests of 
the Yunnan province in China.

Change Chilled 500g
A moment of tranquillity in a hectic 
day, this infusion is a beautiful blend of 
Egyptian chamomile and French lavender.

Black Decaf 500g
All the warming comfort of a 
traditional, full-bodied English Breakfast 
with the caffeine gently removed.

Wild Cherry Fruit 500g
This zingy fruity tea packs a real punch. 
It combines the delicious tartness of 
morello cherries with the irresistible 
sweetness of apples. 

Lemon and Ginger 500g
An uplifting infusion with sharp notes 
of lemon and warming ginger for an 
invigorating treat. 

Jasmine Green 500g
Crisp green tea scented with delicate 
white jasmine blossoms is pure 
pleasure for your palate.

Moroccan Mint 500g
Zesty, refreshing mint balanced with 
Chinese gunpowder tea for a flavour 
that explodes in your mouth. 

Masala Chai 500g
Warm, enticing and aromatic, this spicy 
brew will transport you to the exotic 
shores of India.

Rooibos 500g
Smoky, earthy and nutty with notes of 
sweet vanilla, this caffeine-free brew 
will see you through the day. FYI it’s 
pronounced “Roy Boss”. 

Apple Fruit
& Cinnamon 500g
A comforting concoction which smells  
like hot apple pie, this brew is sweet  
& warming goodness.

Gunpowder Green 500g
A flavoursome fiery brew tinged with  
a smoky aftertaste that sizzles on  
your tongue.

Milk Oolong 500g
An exotic elixir with an alluring aroma, 
this blend is a buttery & creamy twist 
on a Chinese classic.

Chamomile 500g
A fragrant infusion with notes of hot 
buttered toast and baked apples.

Gingerbread Man 500g
Gingerbread spice and all things nice. 
That’s what this loose tea is made of.

Christmas Cake 500g
A warming winter brew enriched with 
festive fruits & spices and heavenly 
notes of cinnamon. 

English Breakfast 500g
An everyday brew that doesn’t taste every day. 
It’s hearty and robust with a scattering of pepper. 

Earl Grey 500g
An inspiring infusion with a floral 
flourish, this Earl Grey is light and 
punchy with a hint of spice.

 
Loose leaf tea has 

one-tenth the carbon  
footprint of teabags.

Did you know?

Mint Choc Rooibos 500g
An indulgent infusion of luxurious 
cocoa and refreshing mint, this brew 
is the perfect after dinner treat.

Mixed Fruit 500g 
This tangy floral brew will hit your senses with 
sweetness. It’s light, refreshing and thirst-
quenching!

Assam 500g
Strong, sultry and satisfying, Change 
Assam is the patriarch of tea.

Darjeeling 500g
Layer upon layer of delicious flavours 
best enjoyed with a slice of lemon.

White Peony 500g
A shimmering clear infusion with a 
delicate floral & fruity fragrance, this  
is one of the finest teas from China.




